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Check out our recommendations for this collection, selected by our editors! Release form Contains 10 capsules. Product search in this category Facial skin care bowl The mask was created specifically for the care and nutrition of facial skin. The basis of the mask is kaolin with oatmeal in an anti-aging combination. The soft mask provides active hydration and a light lifting effect, prevents and reduces pores, fights pigment spots and wrinkles, and gives the face a beautiful
healthy color. Kaolin has the ability to renew the skin, activating metabolic processes in cells and intercellular space. As a result, the active components of the mask gently and effectively cleanse, soften, nourish and tone the skin of the face. The skin is smoothed, elasticity and firmness are restored, the complexion is evened out. The mask nourishes and moisturizes the skin, smoothes fine wrinkles, protects the skin from dehydration. softens, moisturizes and intensely
nourishes the skin The combined action of the ingredients of the mask, based on oatmeal, kaolin and bioactive foam with phytosterols, which affect various functions of the skin, contributes to its rejuvenation. the mask is a beautiful velvet mask, it is well distributed over the skin of the face, cleanses, tones the skin, perfectly moisturizes Drops applied to cleansed skin narrow pores, gently cleanse and tone the skin, remove excess sebum, and prevent inflammation. Licorice
extract is an anti-inflammatory and anti-allergic agent that slows down the aging process of the skin. Citrus and vitamin extracts of orange and lemon regulate the physiological processes in the skin and increase its tone and elasticity. The skin becomes smoother and more delicate, its color and texture are evened out. Gentle, light, just a magic cream! Blueberry mask, egg white, glycerin. Cloudberry masks are very good for combination and oily skin. In addition to
moisturizing, masks protect the skin from the negative effects of the environment, fight skin imperfections. Comprehensive skin care with tea tree oil and white clay. Cleansing - light, soft. Masking of small wrinkles and age spots - slows down their formation and promotes their formation. Recommended for both sensitive, dry and sensitive skin
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